
Library Management
Software for Schools 

Achieve measurable time and cost savings with Infiniti, our 
cloud-native intelligent library management solution. Infiniti has 

many intuitive features and integrates physical and digital resources 
to elevate school library services to a new level.

www.psp-assetprotection.co.uk

Engage Your Students Save Time & Reduce StressImprove Resource Availability

Email: info@psp-assetprotection.co.ukBook a FREE demo: 01473 745 375

Create the best experience with a 
bespoke LMS for curriculum planning.

Improve return rates and reduce 
the number of items lost.

Boost productivity with fewer 
manual tasks to perform.



A True Cloud-Native LMS Platform

Access Your Virtual Library Anytime, AnywhereLibrary Solutions Since 1978

Unlike many systems on the market, our Infiniti 
solution is 100% cloud-native. It was built for the cloud, 
not adapted for it. This means no additional apps, 
downloads, software updates or hidden add-ons. While 
apps can feel “clunky” with a steep learning curve, 
Infiniti is sleek, intuitive and very easy to use. Once 
we’ve determined your requirements and tailored a fully 
fit-for-purpose solution, you’ll be up and running in no 
time – with our time-served experts always on hand for 
installation, maintenance and any ongoing after-sales 
support you might require. 

Infiniti is cloud-native for easy access from anywhere 
and it works on any device. The interface design can be 
tailored to suit your branding and there are lots more 
customisation and intelligent automation options to 
reduce the amount of human intervention required for 
manual library tasks. We understand education and we 
know that a one-size-fits-all solution won’t cut it when 
you’re building a school library of the future.

Our objective at PSP is to enhance and improve the 
quality of your school library service. By providing 
intuitive, easy to use library management solutions, we 
create stress-free experiences in every library. Not only 
this, but Infiniti library management software allows us 
to offer the latest technology and innovation, while also 
providing our extensive consultancy services to library 
teams and curriculum leaders.

Intelligent search

Circulation & cataloguing 

Automated email notifications

Detailed reporting

AWS data encryption & daily backups

Fully customisable

Infiniti includes lots of easy to use features:

“Cataloguing of resources is very simple and 
efficient – my library monitors learn how to 

catalogue within five minutes and are always 
very happy to be assigned this task. Customer 

service and support are exceptional!”

Josephine Barclay – King’s College Taunton

Competitive Pricing Super SecureFree Consultancy

Our simple, transparent pricing model 
puts you in full control - no unexpeced 

add-ons or hidden charges.

Our initial consultation and any 
site visits, webinars or demos are 
free of charge with no obligation.

Infiniti boasts state-of-the-art 
encryption for total peace of 

mind when it comes to privacy.

Our stress-free switching service means 
you can leave the heavy-lifting to our 

expert team when it’s time to migrate from 
your old school library system to Infiniti!



Introducing LibPaths™
e-Learning Portal for Schools

LibPaths™ works alongside Infiniti, our intelligent 
library management software, and serves as a gateway 
for students who might not normally engage with a 
traditional library. In fact, it could be the catalyst for a 
young person to develop a lifelong love of books and 
independent learning. LibPaths™ is a cloud-native 
solution designed to support teaching and learning, 
providing students, teachers and parents with access 
to a huge range of curricula subjects and topics for all 
year levels. LibPaths™ also connects student groups, 
teacher groups, and even parent groups. 

LibPaths™ is a flexible virtual learning hub that you can fill with 
curated content and links to physical and digital resources (on 
whichever subjects you like) to attract and engage students 
anytime, anywhere, from any device.

Limited Time Offer: Book a FREE demo and get our virtual learning add-on LibPaths™ (worth £350) 
FREE for 12  months when you purchase Infiniti.

“Infiniti takes records from the British Library 
and other massive book collections so all you 

have to do is find the record that suits your 
library, hit save and it’s in your system. Infiniti is 
a product that works. It isn’t over-complicated 

which makes it very easy to use and the 
training and support are fantastic. The LibPaths 

learning portals are my favourite feature! I 
would definitely recommend.”

Elizabeth Vale – Thomas Mills High School



PSP Asset Protection is a family-run business and one 
of the UK’s leading independent providers of library 
software, self-service and security systems.

Established in 1978, we’ve been working with libraries 
throughout the UK, developing new technologies and 
extending our services to meet every need. Our expert 
team have the perfect mix of knowledge, skills and 
experience to provide the perfect, futureproof solution 
for library managers, while enhancing the library 
experience for high school and college students.

Why Choose PSP Asset Protection?

Trusted by Hundreds of Schools and Colleges

Email: info@psp-assetprotection.co.uk
Visit: www.psp-assetprotection.co.uk
Call: 01473 745375

Unit 2 Manor Farm Business Centre 
Manor Lane, Stutton, 

Ipswich IP9 2TD

Contact us today for a FREE demonstration!

The Smart RFID Library Security Solution

As well as library management software, PSP also has 
experience in the design and installation of cutting-edge 
library security systems. One of our solutions is the eRLS 
anti-theft system that has an innovative, lightweight and 
compact design to complement the library aesthetic.

Suspended from the ceiling, it provides discreet, effective 
protection of your stock by monitoring and identifying 
items that have not been correctly issued, whilst ensuring 
a smooth flow of traffic.

A single security panel can cover an area of up to 3 
metres and houses a visual and acoustic alarm 
mechanism. It has onboard monitoring for recording and 
remote consulting of alarms and generates status 
reports and statistics. No matter what, you will have 
peace of mind that your collection is safe and secure. 

eRLS is an intelligent anti-theft innovation, which 
operates using RFID technology. Using eRLS systems, 
librarians can streamline their processes, collection 
control, shelf management, lost location and general 
inventory, all whilst feeling like their stock is more secure.

“I fully recommend Infiniti as a school library 
system. It’s user-friendly and being able to 

view reports quickly, with the assurance that 
the data I am using is reliable and up-to-date, 

is very important. The team at PSP are easy to 
contact, efficient, approachable and more than 

happy to help with any queries.”

Sarah Mason – Farlingaye High School


